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In order to obtain the accurate mechanical parameters of deep-buried coal goaf rock mass, the limitation of geological strength
index (GSI) in concealed rock mass is analyzed. Based on the test result and analysis of the current normative standards, the
classification indexes of rock mass structural are optimized based on discontinuity distance d and rock mass integrity index Kv.
,e ratio of rock mass saturated strength to dry strength, η, is introduced, quantization formula of structural surface conditions is
proposed, and the influence of groundwater and rock types is included in structural surface condition classification. ,e GSI
system is improved to better suit all types of deep-buried and water-rich rock masses. Furthermore, the rock mass disturbance
factor D’s quantitative formula is listed according to the Hoek–Brown (HB) criterion. Taking the goaf roof under railway as an
example, the parameters of deep-buried rock mass are obtained based on the improved quantitative GSI system and HB criterion.
,is research provides a scientific reference for achieving geological parameters and engineering designing in goaf areas.

1. Introduction

,ere are different types of discontinuities in rock mass with
the complex geological process, and mechanical parameters
of rock mass are important factors of qualitative evaluation
for engineering analysis and design [1]. ,e foundation
stability and cost of project are closely correlated with the
mechanical parameters, and parameter estimation of rock
mass in the recent research is one of the hot topics [2, 3].
Now, great achievements have been made in obtaining
mechanical parameters of rock mass by scholars. ,e main
methods are theory analysis based on in situ experiment and
empirical formula based on test [4]. However, size effect on
rock mass in situ test is an unavoidable problem, and large-
scale in situ test cannot be completely carried out with
current test equipment [5, 6]. It is more necessary and
valuable to research the method of achieving deep-buried
rock mass mechanical parameters based on field and lab-
oratory tests.

Hoek and Brown proposed the Hoek–Brown (HB)
failure criterion in 1980 to estimate intact rock mass
strength, and they introduced geological strength index
(GSI) and disturbance factorD and proposed the generalized
HB criterion to estimate the jointed rock mass mechanical
parameters in 2002 [7]. HB criterion is widely accepted and
has been applied in a large number of projects.,eGSI value
mainly depends on rock mass structure and structural
surface conditions. Rock mass structure is determined by
classification of the rock mass integrity, structural surface
conditions are determined by roughness, weathering, and
infilling of the surface, and all factors are qualitatively and
subjectively evaluated. Later, many scholars have researched
the methods on achieving the GSI value, and rock mass
structure can be quantified by the number of joints Jv [8]. Jv

is an important index to evaluate the integrity of rock mass.
However, it is difficult to obtain the volumetric joint number
of deep-buried rock mass by field measurements; in addi-
tion, the influence of groundwater on the rock mass
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mechanical parameters has not been included when the GSI
value is estimated.

In order to solve the problem that the volumetric joint
number Jv of concealed rock mass cannot be obtained by
field measurement, Xia et al. [9] established a formula of
geological strength index (GSI) by longitudinal wave velocity
Vp of rock mass, where GSI� 15Vp − 7.5, but this method is
proposed on the basis of intact rock mass tests. When
growing rock mass fissures are in-filled with groundwater,
the wave velocity is larger than that without groundwater,
and the GSI value is also larger, which easily leads to the
wrong conclusion that the rock mass is more complete than
it really is.

,e influence of groundwater on rock mass is mainly
reflected in lubrication, softening, and chemical erosion of
rock mass structural surface. Groundwater can easily soften
and alter rock mass structural surface conditions. ,e crack
water pressure can reduce the effective stress andmechanical
parameters. However, groundwater has little effect on rock
mass structure, which is determined by discontinuities.
,erefore, the influence of groundwater on the rock mass
GSI can only be considered in the rock mass structural
surface conditions. In addition, it can also minimize the
error caused by the large wave velocity of broken rock mass
filled with groundwater.

2. Estimation of Rock Mass Mechanical
Parameters Based on HB Criterion

Now, the nonlinear HB criterion for rock masses is widely
accepted and has been applied in many projects around
the world to estimate the strength and deformation
characteristics of heavily jointed rock masses [10]. It also
has been widely used in mining engineering [7, 11]. Rock
mass cohesion Cm, friction angle ϕm, and compressive
strength σcm can be estimated by the empirical formulas as
follows.

Cm �
σci (1 + 2a)s +(1 − a)mbσ3n(  s + mbσ3n( 

a− 1

(1 + a)(2 + a)

���������������������������������
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a−1
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where σci is the uniaxial compressive strength of the intact
rockmass, c is the unit weight of the rockmass,H is depth of
rock mass below surface, σt is the tensile strength of intact

rock,mi refers tomaterial constants of intact rock, which can
be determined by references [12, 13], and s refers to the rock
mass material constants, given by

s � exp
GSI − 100
9 − 3 D

 . (6)

a is rock mass feature factor, given by

a �
1
2

+
1
6

exp
−GSI
15

  − exp
−20
3

  . (7)

Hoek and Diederichs corrected the deformation mod-
ulus of intact rock with modulus ratio and established the
empirical formula [14], as follows:

Em � Ei 0.02 +
1 − D/2

1 + exp((60 + 15 D − GSI)/11)
 , (8)

where Em and Ei are the jointed and intact rock mass de-
formation moduli and D is the rock mass disturbance factor,
which can be determined by reference [7].

,e formulas above are all related to the geological
strength index (GSI). How to correctly achieve GSI value is
the key to the calculation.

3. Determination and Optimization of
Geological Strength Index (GSI)

,e geological strength index (GSI) value is related to rock
mass structure and structural surface conditions and dis-
cussed separately below.

3.1. Quantification of Rock Mass Structure. In order to
quantify the rock mass structure of the GSI system, Sonmez
and Ulusay [15] classified rock mass structure by intro-
ducing rock mass volumetric joint number Jv. On the
basis of assuming that rock mass is isotropic, Jv is given
by

Jv �
Nx

Lx

Nx

Lx

Nx

Lx

, (9)

where Nx, Ny, and Nz are the joint numbers along scan lines
(Lx, Ly, and Lz) and Lx, Ly, and Lz are the lengths along
perpendicular direction.

,e goaf roof is affected by the stress redistribution after
coal excavation, and many cracks develop along rock mass
strike and dip. Affected by the force of gravity, the roof rock
masses constantly produce bed separation or cracks. Joints
and fissures distribute unevenly and irregularly in rockmass,
and it is very difficult to measure the joint number of buried
rock mass in engineering geological investigation. Fortu-
nately, many scholars found that there is a good corre-
spondence between the volumetric joint number Jv and
integrity index Kv of rock mass based on the extensive field
test [16], and the relationship between Jv and Kv is listed in
Table 1.

According to the corresponding relations between Jv and
Kv, the corresponding formula between them can be shown
as
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Kv � −0.043 + 0.9 exp
−Jv

23.5
 . (10)

,e correlation coefficient of function fitting is 0.998,
and they fit well.

Distance and number of discontinuities are important
indexes for describing rock mass structure, and various
structural characteristics of rock mass are described in detail
and quantized in books, such as Standard for Engineering
Classification of Rock Mass [16] and Geological Engineering
Handbook [17]. Rock mass structure classification according
to normative standards is shown in Table 2.

Coal measure strata belong to sedimentary strata; gen-
erally, lots of shallow cracks developed in the rock surface
are caused by the stress release of denudation, when the
ground stress is small and the rock mass structure is not
developed. ,e cracks decrease gradually with increasing
depth and thus deep rock mass is intact. Stable coal seam is
generally excavated along strike and dip. When the stress of
coal roof and floor is released, intact rock will be destroyed
by strike and dip discontinuities. As a result, rock mass
displacement and bed-separation fractures develop towards
goaf. ,erefore, the discontinuities of rock mass include dip
fractures, strike fractures, bed-separation fractures along the
rock mass surface, and primary fractures. Sonmez et al. [18]
proposed the method to calculate rock mass volumetric joint
number according to joint sets of rock mass surface.

Jv � Dn

1
s
, (11)

where Dn is the rock mass joint set number and s is the
average size of rock block or rock slice (in general, it is
considered to be equal to the space between joints).
,erefore, the rock mass structure can also be classified
based on joint set number and the average size of rock block
or rock slice. Assuming that the block is cut by the dis-
continuities and rock masses are made up of many cubes or
polyhedrons, the size of rock mass is the distance between
discontinuities. Substituting equation (11) into equation
(10), the factor Kv can be expressed as

Kv � 0.9 exp
−Dn

23.5s
  − 0.043. (12)

Now the classification in the standards of tunnel sur-
rounding rock [16, 17] is different from the widely used GSI
system [10], and it is necessary to refine the structure
classification.

In Table 2, rock mass with discontinuity distance larger
than 1.0m belongs to intact structure, that with discon-
tinuity distance between 1.0m and 0.4m belongs to blocky
structure, and that with discontinuity distance between
0.4m and 0.2m belongs to very blocky-interlocked
structure. Based on the rock mass classification of tunnel
[19] and soil classification [20], the fragmented rock larger

than 0.06m and the pebble larger than 0.02m are dis-
tinguished from the fractured rock. Pebble with diameter
0.06m to 0.02m and brecciated rock mass influenced by
tectonics and shear stress are also separately classified. So,
rock mass with discontinuity distance between 0.2m and
0.06m belongs to fractured rock, rock mass with dis-
continuity distance between 0.06m and 0.02m belongs to
extremely fractured rock, and rock mass with disconti-
nuity distance less than 0.02m belongs to conglomeratic
rock. In European standards [21], the space of disconti-
nuities is distinguished by 0.2m, 0.06m, and 0.02m, and
the size of rock mass is distinguished by 0.2m and 0.06m,
which is basically consistent with the qualitative classifi-
cation of the GSI system. ,erefore, it is reasonable to
distinguish discontinuities by 0.2m, 0.06m, and 0.02m.
,e rock mass integrity index Kv can be calculated by
equation (12). ,e new rock mass structure classification is
shown in Table 3.

3.2.QuantificationofStructural SurfaceConditions. ,e rock
mass structural surface conditions in the geological strength
index (GSI) system involve roughness, weathering, and
infilling of structural surface only. Palmstrom [22] quanti-
fied the structure surface conditions of rock mass by the
three factors above and left out the effect of groundwater.
Jiang et al. [23] suggested reducing the GSI value to reflect
the influence of groundwater; in this method, the values of
structural surface conditions and rock mass structure are
reduced in the same proportion. In fact， rock mass
structure is determined by the density of discontinuities;
groundwater only has an effect on structural surface con-
ditions, and it is inconsistent with the mechanism of
groundwater action on rock mass, so this method needs
further discussion.

,e influence of groundwater on the rock mass me-
chanical parameters is more obvious, and all the param-
eters of the eroded rock are reduced to varying degrees [24].
Liu et al. [25] found based on experiment that the uniaxial
compressive strength and deformation modulus of satu-
rated argillaceous sandstone are 58.51% and 51.64%
compared with dry rock mass. Wang et al. [26] experi-
mented and analyzed saturated sandstone samples of dif-
ferent sizes, and the uniaxial compressive strength and
deformation modulus are 56.5% and 45.6% compared with
dry rock samples. Chen et al. [27] analyzed the effect of
fissure water on rock mass effective stress based on triaxial
test, and the results show that the effective stress decreases
with the increasing pressure of crack water; the effective
stresses of the specimens are about 59.02% and 45.17% of
dry specimens with the confining pressures 15MPa and
30MPa. In this paper, the strength of dry and saturated
goaf rock mass is tested and statistically analyzed, and the
test results of compressive strength and deformation

Table 1: Relationship between volumetric joint number Jv and integrity index Kv of rock mass [16].

Volumetric joint number Jv (per cubic metre) <3 3–10 10–20 20–35 >35
Integrity index Kv >0.75 0.75–0.55 0.55–0.35 0.35–0.15 <0.15
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modulus of shale, sandstone, and limestone are shown in
Table 4.

According to Table 4, the saturated compressive strength
is 64.9% to 77.5% of dry compressive strength, and the
saturated deformation modulus is 62.1% to 86.5% of dry
deformation modulus. ,e influence of groundwater on
rock mass mechanical parameters is not constant for dif-
ferent types of rock masses and geological environments.

,e rock mass rating (RMR) system was modified over
years and has stood the test of time, and it conformed with
the international standards and procedures. So, this paper
refers to the RMR system to quantify the influence on
structural surface by groundwater. Roughness, weathering,
infilling, and groundwater are the main factors which affect
the rock mass structural surface conditions. According to
Bieniawski’s RMR system [28], the full value of roughness,
weathering, and infilling is 6, respectively, and the total
value is 18, a higher value indicating better rock mass
conditions. ,e full effective value of groundwater on
structural surface conditions is 15. Assuming that the
groundwater influence coefficient on mechanical param-
eters of the different types and geological environments of
rock masses is α, the quantitative formula of rock mass
structural surface conditions is given by the following
formula:

SCR � Rr + Rw + Rf + αRu, (13)

where Rr, Rw, and Rf are the roughness, weathering, and
infilling of structural surface conditions and Ru is the

influence of groundwater on structural surface.,e values of
structural surface conditions are shown in Tables 5 and 6 .

Groundwater and fissure water reduce effective stress of
the rock mass and the friction coefficient of rock mass
discontinuities, and the ability of rock mass to resist de-
formation and failure is reduced. ,e influence of
groundwater on rock mass mainly includes two aspects: the
weakening of rock mass structure surface conditions and the
damage of rock mass caused by the microcracks in rockmass
which are caused by groundwater. ,e micropores and
microcracks in rock can cause the change of rock mass
structure surface conditions, and the effect is macroscopi-
cally manifested as rock mass volume increasing and the
mechanical properties decreasing. Experiments have shown
that the compressive strength and deformation modulus
decrease linearly with the change of rock mass volume
caused by micropores and microcracks [29], and the de-
formation modulus is linearly related to the RMR value [28].
,erefore, it can be assumed that the compressive strength
and deformation modulus of rock mass have a linear re-
lationship with the value of the structural surface conditions,
and the compressive strength can be given by

σcm � σci k Rr + Rw + Rf + αRu , (14)

where k refers to the coefficients related to discontinuities of
rock mass.

If the rock mass is intact without groundwater, the
groundwater has no effect on the rockmass,Ru � 15, and the
compressive strength of dry intact rock is given by

Table 2: Rock mass classification of integrity according to normative standards [16, 17].

Rock mass integrity Rockmass joint number Jv

Average distance between discontinuities
(m) Rock mass structure

Extremely intact rock ＜3 ＞1.0 Intact structure
Relatively intact rock 3–10 1.0–0.4 Blocky structure
Relatively fractured rock 10–20 0.4–0.2 Very blocky-interlocked structure
Fractured rock 20–35 ＜0.2 Blocky and disturbed structure
Extremely fractured
rock ＞35 — Disintegrated and laminated

structure

Table 3: New rock mass structure classification by Kv and distance between discontinuities.

Rock mass
integrity

Rock mass
integrity index

Kv

Average distance between
discontinuities (m)

Number of
structure sets Structure of rock mass

Extremely intact
rock ＞0.75 ＞1.0 1–3 Intact or massive rock with few widely spaced

discontinuities
Relatively intact
rock 0.75～0.55 1.0–0.4 3-4 Blocky rock mass consisting of cubical blocks formed

by 3-4 intersecting discontinuity sets

Relatively
fractured rock 0.55～0.35 0.4–0.2 3-4

Very blocky-interlocked and partially disturbed mass
with multifaceted angular blocks formed by 3-4 joint

sets
Fractured rock 0.35～0.01 0.2–0.06 4 Block folded by 4 intersecting discontinuity sets

Extremely
fractured rock ＜0.01 0.06–0.02 4 or more

Disintegrated, poorly interlocked, and heavily broken
rock mass made up of mixture of angular and

rounded rock pieces
Conglomeratic
rock mass ＜0.02 4 or more Laminated/sheared, with lack of blockiness due to

close spacing of weak schistosity or shear planes
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σcm d � σcik(18 + 15α). (15)

If the rockmass is saturated,Ru � 0, and the compressive
strength of saturated intact rock mass is given by

σcms � 18σcik. (16)

Assuming that ησ � (σcms/σcm d), the influence of
groundwater on the compressive strength and deformation
modulus of rock mass is different, and comprehensive in-
fluence η can be replaced by the average value of them two.

η �
ησ + ηE

2
, (17)

ηE �
Ecms

Ecm d

, (18)

where σcms and σcm d are the compressive strengths of sat-
urated and dry intact rock mass and Ecms and Ecm d are the
deformation moduli of saturated and dry intact rock mass.

Substitute equations (16) and (17) into equation (15):

α �
18(1 − η)

15η
. (19)

Substitute equation (19) into equation (13):

SCR � Rr + Rw + Rf +
18(1 − η)

15η
Ru. (20)

If the rock mass is intact without groundwater,

SCRmax �
18
η

. (21)

Assuming that the maximum quantized value of rock
mass discontinuity conditions is 1.0, the quantized value
KSCR of different rock mass structural surface conditions can
be given by

KSCR �
η
18

Rr + Rw + Rf  +
1 − η
15

 Ru. (22)

,e new quantitative value sheet of the GSI system is
given based on optimized quantification of rock mass

Table 5: Values of structural surface conditions Rr, Rw, and Rf.

Structural surface conditions Description and value

Roughness Rr

Very rough Rough Slightly rough Smooth Slickensided
6 5 3 1 0

Weathering Rw

Unweathered Slightly weathered Moderately weathered Highly weathered Decomposed
6 4 3 1 0

Infilling Rf

None Hard filling <5mm Hard filling >5mm Soft filling <5mm Soft filling >5mm
6 4 2 2 0

Table 6: Value of structural surface conditions Ru.

Structural surface conditions Description and value
Water inflow per 50 square metre (l/min) No water <10 10–25 25–125 >125
Ratio(joint water pressure/major principal stress) 0 <0.1 0.1-0.2 0.2–0.5 >0.5
General conditions Dry Damp Wet Dripping Flowing
Value Ru 15 10 7 4 0

Table 4: Compressive strength and deformation modulus of shale, sandstone, and limestone.

Compressive strength and
deformation modulus based on
test

Range value of
dry rock

Average value
of dry rock

Range value of
saturated rock

Average value of
saturated rock

,e ratio of saturated
average value to dry average

value
Compressive strength of shale
(MPa) 33.8–36.9 35.32 17.6–28.3 22.91 64.9%

Deformation modulus of shale
(GPa) 26.2–35.2 33.0 11.8–39.9 20.5 62.1%

Compressive strength of
sandstone (MPa) 42.2–58.1 47.76 24.9–39.0 31.91 66.8%

Deformation modulus of
sandstone (GPa) 23.7–46.0 34.8 10.9–27.1 21.0 60.3%

Compressive strength of
limestone (MPa) 51.9–101.6 80.4 53.8–85.1 62.3 77.5%

Deformation modulus of
limestone (GPa) 70.0–95.9 84.9 61.1–87.3 73.4 86.5%
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structure and structural surface conditions. Buried rock
mass structure is classified based on the average distance
between discontinuities and integrity index Kv, and the
influence of groundwater and different rock types is fully
considered in discontinuity condition classifications. ,e
modification can improve the utility of the GSI system. ,e
quantitative value sheet of the improved GSI system is
shown in Figure 1.

3.3. Determination of Rock Mass Disturbance Factor. ,e
disturbance factorD is also a very important factor in the HB
criterion, which is mainly used to indicate the degree of rock
mass disturbance in blasting or excavation. However, there
are only six discontinuous qualitative evaluation values [7].
In addition, the rock mass disturbance factor proposed by
Hoek refers to the disturbance of fresh rock mass that is not
affected by blasting and excavation because human activities
such as blasting and excavation or rock mass weathering
only affect the integrity of rock mass surface. So, the rock
mass disturbance factor is the damage degree of rock mass
caused by the influence of discontinuities. It is necessary to
revise the classification of rockmass structure determined by
the surface structure affected by blasting, and the classifi-
cation of rock mass discontinuity conditions determined by
weathered discontinuities should also be revised [13].
,erefore, it is necessary to further discuss the value of
disturbance factor D.

,e original stress state of coal roof changes after coal
excavation, rock mass is broken under the unbalance stress,
and rock mass deformation modulus will decrease; the
deformation modulus is closely correlated with rock mass
integrity, and the effective area of section decreases with the
development of joints and fissures, while it is difficult to
measure the effective bearing area of rock mass. Lemaitre
[30] proposed the concept of equivalent stress; assuming that
the deformation of the damaged material can be represented
by effective stress, the strain of the damaged material is given
by

ε′ �
σ′
E

�
σ

(1 − D)Em

�
σ
Ei

. (23)

Disturbance factor D can be expressed by

D � 1 −
Em

Ei

. (24)

According to equation (24), rock mass disturbance
factor D can be calculated by the deformation modulus of
disturbance and intact rock mass. ,e deformation
modulus of disturbed rock mass is difficult to get by
laboratory test and small field tests; however, integrity
index Kv is the important index widely accepted to
evaluate rock mass integrity. ,erefore, the deformation
modulus of rock mass can be calculated based on the HB
criterion and the improved GSI system, which is classified
according to rock mass integrity index Kv. Substituting
equation (24) into equation. (6), the formula can be
changed as follows:

D � 0.98 −
1 − D/2

1 + exp((60 + 15 D − GSI)/11)
. (25)

GSI can be obtained by the improved GSI system;
according to the equation (25), the relationship between
disturbance factor D and the geological strength index (GSI)
is listed in Table 7.

When GSI in the table is 100 or 0, the factor D is not 0 or
1 because there are more microfissures in rock mass in
nature, and there is no absolutely intact or completely
disturbed rock mass. So, the corresponding relationship is
reasonable. ,e relative curve between them is drawn in
Figure 2.

According to Figure 2, the factor D of heavily disturbed
rock mass changes slowly with the increase of GSI; in other
words, in severely jointed rock mass, the disturbance factor
D varies in a small range. When the GSI value is 40 to 90, the
factor D is nearly linearly correlated with GSI. ,e problem
of nonuniform quantitative standards is solved, and the rock
mass integrity in engineering can be better evaluated.

4. Application of Improved GSI System

,is paper takes the coal goaf under railway as an engi-
neering case to obtain the rock mass mechanical parameters.
,e direction of railway is parallel to strike of the stratum.
,e stratum distribution in this area is relatively stable,
mainly including soil layers, shale, sandstone, and limestone.
,emaximum depth of coal is 140m, and the strata from top
to bottom are described as follows.

Soil with average thickness of 10.0m is made of clay and
sand. 9 coal is the first coal mined with average thickness of
0.9m, and the roof is shale with average thickness of 22.0m.11
coal top roof is shale with average thickness of 10.7m, 11 coal
lower roof is sandstone with average thickness of 24.1m, and
11 coal is the second coal mined with average thickness of
1.8m. 13 coal top roof is shale with average thickness of
12.8m, the middle roof is sandstone with average thickness of
22.0m, the lower roof is limestone with average thickness of
5.5m, and 13 coal is the third coal mined with average
thickness of 1.5m. 15 coal roof is shale with average thickness
of 16.0m, and 15 coal is the fourth coal mined with average
thickness of 1.3m. Lots of joints and fissures developed in
rock mass are affected by the coal mined, the length of
typically drilled rock is shorter than 30 cm, the rock quality
designation is between 28.6 and 51.0, and the coal roofs belong
to fractured rockmass. Groundwater has been largely pumped
from the mine. Hence, the structural suface is weakly eroded
due to the absence of groundwater. ,e rock mass structural
surface conditions are rough, weakly eroded, unfilled, andwet.
Disturbance factor D can be calculated with equation (25).
According to the improved GSI system, the rock mass
quantitative GSI values of all goaf roofs are given in Table 8.

According to equations (1)–(8), based on the results of
laboratory test and field test, rock mass mechanical pa-
rameters of goaf roofs can be calculated by the HB criterion,
and the results are shown in Table 9.

Rock mass mechanical parameters of compressive
strength, deformation modulus, and friction angle from field

6 Advances in Civil Engineering



side pressure test are statistically calculated and listed in
Table 10. ,e rock mass mechanical parameters obtained
with the method of optimized new GSI system are similar to
those from field test.

,e excavation of coal has caused surface subsidence,
building cracking, and ground collapse. In order to eliminate
the main influence on the newly built railway, the goaf areas
under railway were filled with cement slurry. Only 9 coal, 11
coal, and 13 coal goafs were filled. After grouting, wave
velocity of rock mass was tested again, and the rock mass
mechanical parameters required for three-dimensional

numerical model are estimated based on the test results,
improved GSI system, and HB criterion.

,e coal strate having the dip of 18 degree was excavated
in the width of 100m. ,e three-dimensional numerical
analysis model takes railway as the center, the model is
250m high, 400m long along dip and 200m along strike,
peripheral and bottom boundaries of model are set as fixed
constraints, and the surface is free. ,e model is divided into
52580 cells. ,e numerical model is shown in Figure 3.

According to the numerical simulation analysis based on
the mechanical parameters in Table 11, the surface
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Figure 1: ,e quantitative value sheet of the improved GSI system.
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Table 9: Rock mass mechanical parameters of goaf roof.

Roof strata GSI σci Ei Mi mb S a Compressive strength
(MPa)

Deformation modulus
(GPa)

Friction angle
(°)

9 coal roof sandstone
and shale 44.3 46.9 20.6 6 0.266 0.29×10−3 0.508 3.12 1.49 38.5

11 coal top roof shale 46.8 48.5 28.4 6 0.330 0.46×10−3 0.507 3.64 2.53 37.3
11 coal lower roof
sandstone 56.6 75.2 21.3 9 1.074 2.8×10−3 0.504 10.60 4.46 49.5

13 coal top roof shale 67.9 37.1 25.2 6 1.488 17.5×10−3 0.502 6.97 12.06 42.7
13 coal middle roof
sandstone 70.0 61.2 34.9 9 2.511 23.9×10−3 0.501 14.56 18.73 50.3

13 coal lower roof
limestone 54.0 87.1 76.9 12 1.181 1.8×10−3 0.504 12.64 12.84 48.8

15 coal roof shale 56.6 45.4 34.3 6 0.553 1.9×10−3 0.504 4.63 5.60 34.7
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Figure 2: ,e relative curve between disturbance factor (D) and geological strength index (GSI).

Table 7: Relationship between disturbance factor D and geological strength index (GSI).

GSI 100 90 80 70 60 50 40 30 20 10 0
D 0.010 0.069 0.169 0.312 0.480 0.646 0.785 0.880 0.934 0.960 0.972

Table 8: Quantitative GSI values of all goaf roofs.

Roof strata Kv d KSCR GSI D Integrity of rock mass

9 coal roof sandstone and shale 0.23 11.7 0.70 44.3 0.72 Soft rock, broken rock
11 coal top roof shale 0.29 15.7 0.70 46.8 0.69 Soft rock, broken rock
11 coal lower roof sandstone 0.43 27.6 0.77 56.6 0.54 Harder rock, broken rock
13 coal top roof shale 0.59 51.9 0.82 68.0 0.36 Harder rock, broken rock
13 coal middle roof sandstone 0.63 62.8 0.77 70.0 0.32 Harder rock, broken rock
13 coal lower roof limestone 0.34 19.5 0.80 54.0 0.58 Harder rock, broken rock
15 coal roof shale 0.43 27.6 0.76 56.6 0.70 Soft rock, broken rock

Table 10: Goaf roof mechanical parameters from field test.

Roof strata Compressive strength (MPa) Deformation modulus (GPa) Friction angle (°)
9 coal roof sandstone and shale 3.53 1.52 40.5
11 coal top roof shale 3.91 2.85 39.7
11 coal lower roof sandstone 11.10 4.65 48.8
13 coal top roof shale 7.25 12.58 41.0
13 coal middle roof sandstone 14.82 19.02 51.8
13 coal lower roof limestone 12.97 12.43 47.1
15 coal roof shale 5.13 5.52 35.6
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subsidence can be effectively controlled after 9, 11, and 13
goafs are filled. ,e subsidence of the grouted area has been
observed for a long time until it reached stability, and total
observation time was 544 days. Observation points were
set along the edge of the railway embankment with the

distance of 20m. ,e observation points are numbered 1 to
11. ,e curve of subsidence over time and the results of
numerical simulation analysis are shown in Figure 4.

At the beginning, the subsidence value increases quickly
with time. With the continuous solidification of backfill, the
mechanical parameters and strength of rock mass will in-
crease. Hence, ground subsidence has been limited to 22 to
26 mm, which is effectively controlled. Notably, the average
of measurement value is very close to the analyzed values.

5. Conclusion

,e traditional classification of rock mass structure is based on
the volumetric joint number of rockmass, while it is difficult to
accurately get deep-buried rock mass volumetric joint number.
Rock mass structure is quantitatively classified by the dis-
continuity distance or average size of rock block d and rock
mass integrity index Kv which can be easily obtained in the
field test. ,e traditional structural surface conditions (SCR)
include only roughness, weathering, and infilling, and the
influence of groundwater and rock types is left out. In order to
solve the problem, the ratio η of rockmass saturated strength to
dry strength is introduced, and the quantization formula of
structural surface conditions is proposed. ,e improved geo-
logical strength index (GSI) system is adapted to all types of
deeply buried rock masses. Disturbance factorD is listed based
on the theory of damagedmaterial andHB criterion, which can
reduce the influence caused by discontinuous parameters. ,e
research has been well applied in the goaf areas.
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Figure 3: ,e three-dimensional numerical model of coal goaf under railway.

Table 11: Rock mass mechanical parameters of filled goafs for numerical model.

Roof strata Kv GSI Deformation modulus (GPa) Cohesion (MPa) Friction angle (°)

9 coal roof sandstone and shale 0.46 55.0 1.49 0.22 38.5
11 coal top roof shale 0.54 59.2 2.53 0.31 37.3
11 coal lower roof sandstone 0.51 62.0 4.46 0.71 49.5
13 coal top roof shale 0.65 70.5 12.06 1.01 42.7
13 coal middle roof sandstone 0.69 73.0 18.73 1.58 50.3
13 coal lower roof limestone 0.53 64.0 12.84 0.80 48.8
15 coal roof shale 0.43 56.6 5.60 0.48 34.7
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Figure 4: ,e curve of subsidence over time and the results of
numerical simulation analysis.
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